Acrosome intact and acrosome-reacted human sperm can initiate binding to the zona pellucida.
Mammalian sperm must be acrosome reacted before penetrating the zona pellucida. In some species the sperm undergo the acrosome reaction before binding to the zona pellucida and in other species only acrosome intact sperm can initiate binding to the zona. In this study we addressed the question of acrosomal status and sperm-zona binding with human gametes. Sperm acrosome reactions were induced by treatment with human follicular fluid or N-(6-amino-hexyl)-5-chloro-naphthalene sulfonamide (W-7). The sperm suspensions, containing various percentages of acrosome-reacted sperm, were then incubated with human oocytes for 1 min. The acrosomal status of the sperm population bound to the zona was similar to the acrosomal status of the population of sperm in suspension (R2 = 0.77), regardless of the treatment to induce acrosome reactions. Our interpretation of these results is that both acrosome intact and acrosome-reacted human sperm can initiate binding to the zona pellucida. However, we reported earlier (N. L. Cross, P. Morales, J. W. Overstreet, and F. W. Hanson, 1988, Biol. Reprod. 38, 235-244) that the human zona pellucida is able to induce acrosome reactions. Thus, to exclude the possibility that sperm had undergone the acrosome reaction on the zona within 1 min of binding, sperm were suspended in a nominally calcium-free Tyrode's medium (0 Ca-mTyr) before incubation with oocytes (this medium was supplemented with SrCl2 and spermine to support sperm motility and zona binding). In 0 Ca-mTyr, the proportion of acrosome-reacted sperm on the zona was still highly correlated with the proportion of reacted sperm in suspension, indicating that the sperm were reacted before binding. Evidence that 0 Ca-mTyr effectively inhibited acrosome reactions induced by the zona pellucida was derived from experiments in which sperm were treated with human follicular fluid or control medium and the suspensions were diluted with either 0 Ca-mTyr or control medium.4+ Human oocytes were added for 1 min (pulse) at which time some oocytes were fixed and other oocytes were transferred to sperm-free medium and incubated for 35 min (chase) before fixation. Sperm diluted in control medium, pretreated with either human follicular fluid or control medium, showed a similar increase (40%) in the percentage of acrosome reactions among the zona-bound sperm after the chase. Sperm diluted in 0 Ca-mTyr did not show an increase in the percentage of acrosome-reacted sperm on the zona pellucida after the chase.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)